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THE TACTICS OF PAINT

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT
With your first deposit of $1 or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
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Wo must expect it. We are going to have a
great flood of military pictures. That will be
the expiation of the victory. It has begun
Only the other day there was displayed
in the show window of a shop in one of the
boulevards a picture representing some French
soldiers bringing a German captive to a hut. It
is the first attempt of our painters to depict the
--

present campaign.
To tell the naked truth, most of our painters
have more important things to do at the moment than making sketches. Only a few venlandscapists remain
erable, beretted,
at their easels, permanent as the centenarian
willows they so love to paint; and there is no
indication that they will ever change their ways.
And then there are the women painters. If the
portrait is no longer wanted, if Breton flsherfolk will not longer sell, If nurslings at
the breast no more tempt picture buyers and
collectors why, the women painters will have
to turn their brushes to battle pieces.
It is a difficult art, military painting; difficult
because a battle is invisible. Read the story of
the battle of Friedland told by an
Tho sky was clear and the air calm but the battalions of Ney were enveloped in a dense pall of
smoke from which they, unseen, fired at an invisible foe. Suddenly from this blanket of smoke
the watcher saw emerge a rout of soldiery. Thus,
and only thus, he learned that the Russian guard
had charged. It was all done in a fog bank, out
of sight. The battle of Ligny, accurately represented, would be nothing but a cloud. It is
true that the cloud concealed a stream piled
with dead and two burning villages; but nobody
could see anything of that. On the day of Eylau
nobody saw anything but Bnowf lakes; and from
6 o'clock to 10 at night the fighting was done in
absolute darkness. Nor could anyone see anything at the battle of Craonne, the two armies
being enveloped in dense fog.
Today a battlefield presents still fewer themes
for paintings. The fighting men are hidden in
trenches. The artillery is deployed and
All the art of the outfitters and
quartermasters has been exhausted to make the
soldiers invisible. Such tactics are disastrous indeed to the painters of hattle pictures.
But, you say, the painters must try to depict
episodes and anecdotes of war. Still more difficulties. I see every morning in a shop window a
water color of infantry taking a garden by assault.
The singular thing about it is that nobody in the
front rank is wounded, whereas the rear ranks are
falling like 'autumn leaves. This singular fatality
is found in all similar pictures and for a very
simple reason.
If the men in the front rank were to rail like
the leaves in October, their fall would make a
sorry hole right in the center of the composition;
hence the front rank must be made as invulnerable as Achilles. The soldiers in the rear ranks,
on the contrary, may bo massacred
without
mercy. They are put precisely in tho place where
they may throw up their arms, and in their fall
"pull the composition together," as painters say.
That is why they perish in crowds.
Ah, yes, painters, no loss than generals, have
their tactics. Paris Journal des Debars.
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You Keep the Bank
We Keep tbe Key

Continental National Bank
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You Can Plead
"Not Guilty"

H

To complicity

in creating the annual
smoke evil and save money and trouble
at the same time by using
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SMOKELESS
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GAS COKE
for fuel this winter.
Now is a good time to fill your bin at
the summer rate of only $5.00 a ton.
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Make Your Own Success
Do not be content to sh. around waiting
until someone shall cast success and prosperity Into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.
The surest way of making permanent success Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.
We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.
Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or
are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.
semi-annuall-

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY
Salt Lake City

32 Main Street

We pride ourselves on being able to take
care of your wants with the most
machinery needed in POWER FARMING,
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT, ROAD MAMINE HOISTS AND TRAMCHINERY,
WAYS. Everything you might require in

special machinery and equipment.
"Absolutely" MODERN MACHINERY.

LANDES & COMPANY
Phone Wasatch

Office and

830

warehouse Second West and South
Temple

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH

Life in a hot summer is great if you don't
weaken
We've saved ten thousand lives in sixty
days with our Packards and Pierce-ArrowI

SERVICE
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SAFETY

ABE (Buster) MEEKING
Hotel Utah

THREE STANDS

Hotel Ncwhousc

Hotel Kcnyon

Wasatch 40, 63, 200, or Main 33, I90
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Alonsieur wanted the picture hung to tho
right; madame wanted it on the left. But monsieur insisted that the servant should hang the
picture according to his orders. Consequently
Joseph stuck a nail in the wall on the right, but
this done, ho also went and stuck another on the
left. "What Is that second nail fori," his master
inquired in astonishment. "It's to save me the
trouble of fetching tho ladder tomorrow when
monsieur will have come round to tho views of
madame."

Utah Gas & Coke Co.
J.

Gen. Mgr.
Tel. Main 705.

C. D. CLARK,

61 South Main Srrcet

A horde of crooks is travelling
across tho continent this year.
They never can get your valu- ables which are kept in our safe
deposit vaults.
Rates are reasonable.

WALKER

BROTHERS

BANKERS

"The Hub of Business."
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All beers are not alike. Some possess a

SH

particular character and flavor that distin- guishes them from tho regular run.
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Fisher
Beer
has a distinct Individuality. Its particular
taste and aroma are pleasing thousands of
people who aro satisfied with no other brew.

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
SALT LAKE CITY
The Prize is in THE BEER
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